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When This Villager   Prinde-6f -Pe*66-Releives $2,000-Gift
Works, lie Plays

8,/ Ramona KOLde/t , ': *
Woodridge-ites are being called on to It is a well known fact that the occas - ! , : ' ,

face the music this Saturday evening - ion is the 3rd annual dance sponsored by 1 , 1 , _ -

music provided for dancing by Jim Volpe's the Woodridge Police Association at ! ,
orchestra! Lisle's V. F. W. hall, Rt. 53 and Warreni . ' --,

ville rd. What may not be known is that   - ] : -Seek County=Wide Jim Volpe, who is a new resident of the 1
village, enjoys a show business career j jUniform Building dating back to 1946 when he was for 2
years featured vocalist with the Tommy 1

Code Tuckerband. Jim, who doubles on bass,1
DuPage county officials sought to chalk - also has worked in supper clubs and night ,

up another first in local government Jan. clubs, with orchestras led by Dan Bellock, ,

10, when representatives of the county Art Ford, Griff Williams and Don Baker.' .'.- 4
-

board of supervisors met with 30 mayors Though he has had his own orchestra «
and village presidents from the county's on an on and off basis for years, he or- ,
incorporated municipalities. ganized his present group just before fill-

e@Discussed was the drafting and adoption ing a very successful 2 year engagement   - - -
of a countywide uniform residential build- at the Villa Venice. While there, they
ing code. cut an album for the Sandray label called The Rev. Herbert B. Carlmark (center), pastor of Our Savior's Lutheran church, looks

The meeting was called by county board "Gino", which featured an authentic   on as Walter Henk (left) accepts $2,000 gift from William Trump, the church's treasurer.
chairman, Paul J. Ronske, who explained Venetian gondolier singing such Italian Sun. , Jan. 13, the members of Our When the Prince of Peace congrega-that the Suburban Building Officials con- favorites as "Non Di Menti Car" and Saviour's Lutheran Church, 815 S. Wash- tion was organized late in 1961, a num-
ference had been studying adoption of a "Arrivederci Roma". ington, Naperville, presented a gift of ber of Woodridge area families who were
uniform code by six Illinois counties sur- The Villa was followed by a month $2,000 to the members of Prince of members of Our Saviour's became char-
rounding metropolitan Chicago, plus Lake long stint at Willowbrook Country club, Peace Lutheran Church, Woodridge. ter members of the newly organizedcounty, Ind., for five years. after which Jim and his orchestra took Pastor Herbert B. Carlmark and Woodridge area church. At that time it

"The group's too big. We don't get to the road. They played an exhausting Treasurer William Trump of Our Sav- was proposed that $2,000 be set asideanywhere. We believe the time has come schedule of 21 one-nighters in as many iour's made the presentation to Walter out of the 1962 budget at Our Saviour'sfor DuPage county to take action," Ronske days throughout Illinois, Indiana, Mich- Henk, 7618 Westview, Woodridge. Henk to be given to Prince of Peace to use
stated. igan and Missouri.

is president of the board of trustees. for a permanent fixture in its proposedThe County Chairman believes DuPage
Jim made his entertainment world - -- - - _ . - . church building. · - -is a good place to start because "every debut at the age of 8 playing Stephen Fos- ea». =rmaxle»e».0>»a» .*» <2,440„4»a»a»p»a»e»o»0»0»a»,>»Ov-<p--

municipality and the county have good ter in a grammar school production of
residential codes with high standards. . . "Show Boat':. From then on he says he Name New Mothers Club President
While our codes vary, there isn't that much was smitten. While at Crane Technical The Mothers club held its regular mon- and answer period followed.basic difference. The bulk of the varia- high school, he studied music, sang in the thly meeting Jan. 15 in the Woodridge New officers were introduced during
tions are in minor categories. " choir, played in the band and appeared school_gvm with_Mr. John D. McCaulev, . the business meeting. -Mrs. Dorothy ProvoRonske added  "tlie trimming of ex- - iii plays and *lusical  af every opportunity: - Director of Health Education of DuPage was introduced as president to replace
cessive requirements in both the county's After graduation he attended Chicago county presenting a talk on "Why Sex Ed- Genevieve Gray, who is moving out of
code and those of some municipalities Music college. ucation" ? A movie entitled "It's Fun To state. Mrs. Ruth Vondrasek was appointed
will result in a savings for the home- Besides composing songs, some of Be A Girl" was also shown and a question to fill Mrs. Provo's position as vice-buyers. " which have been published, Jim has also

president and Mrs. Dorie Keller assumedRonske explained that the materials led a group called the "Monograms'; who Police to Sponsor Mrs. Lorraine Larson's duties as record-Twzn lo pape 6 Twzn sto pape 3 ing secretary.

Rifle Club Begins Activities announced that the school board had voted
  Boy Scouts Project Chairman Mrs. Barbara Bonk

The Woodridge Boy Scouts Troop 109 to give the Mothers club $230 from the
are proud to announce their new sponsor, Kaufman fund which is to be added to the

-- - - I

, ,
-» the Woodridge police department. With Mothers club $300. This money will be

their aid, guidance and interest the boy used to purchase vinyl plastic drapes for
scout committee expects to be able to 10 of the classrooms. The colors of the
achieve more goals and to have more acti- drapes will be chosen to fit each individual

* . 71%,31 , ig .r-/ ' ..1,/r vities. The committee expressed their classroom.
firm belief that if Woodridge had more The deadline for all pepsi "plus" caps

1II- , interested groups and individuals, it would was announced as Feb. 15. The caps can
„ bea place of respect and pride for its be delivered to Mrs. Barbara Bonk, Mrs.

citizens. The boy scouts and the committee Ruth Vondrasek, or Mrs. Faylene York.
extend their sincere thanks to the police The next meeting will be held Feb. 19

  - 43,<#  .. c- -1 <L,4 4#VArb: 414,1*: w. && E.#Ti E- - : - &- jA
department for their support and interest. in the Woodridge school gym with Mrs.

1 *' Kagann Attends Police "Which Road to Beauty."
- -1 9 2 2 Faye Hoffman presenting a program,

,1\ - Conference 6'Come to the
, ,%, ·· L Chief Joel Kagann attended the mid - Mardi Gras"tl1, year conference of the Illinois Police

j., -r- 1 Chiefs' Ass'n. in Springfield Jan. 20 and "Mardi Gras" will be the theme of the
f, -

: r.  r -. r.. f. L k71 - '- 21. Under discussion were laws pending Woodridge Firemen's Association 3rd- in the legislature for 1963 as well as a Annual Benefit dance. Costumes are en-
report on the proposed criminal codeJack White (2nd from 1. ) is shown helping Ken Tucker assume proper target kneeling couraged, but all are welcome in costume
change. or not. Masks will be given to all at theposition as other boys watch at 2nd meeting of rifle club.

Vehicle licenses are now on sale in door. The dance is scheduled for Feb. 238% Skeitc gauon6ech the village hall, 2909 Forest Glen pkwy. at the Alexander Bradley American Legion
In spite of the below-zero weather, cond) meeting, the main objective of the The sticker is $5 per year for passenger Post #80, behind Downers Market, Downers

twelve boys showed up for the meeting of club is s afety. Until they have learned vehicles and may be purchased by mail Grove. A donation of $1 per person is
the rifle club. safety in every form while handling a or in person from the village clerk Wed., requested, and the proceeds will be used to

It was held at Jack White's home, 2744 rifle, they won't be permitted to do actual 1 to 4:30 p. m. and Sat. 10 a. m. to purchase needed equipment for the Wood-
1 p. m. The clerk will also be at the hallEverglade ave. firing.
from 7-30 to 9:30 Am. Mon., Feb. 11,

ridge fire department.
As the boys found out at this (the se- This safety will be stressed at every The firemen will be selling tickets

meeting along with work on position, through Fri., Feb. 15, to allow for any door to door within the week.Wiggins Resigns School sight-picture "dry -firing", proper care last minute purchases of the vehicle li-
and cleaning of rifles, range procedures cense. The chief reminds village auto

Post to Campaign and possibly classes on ballistics. By owners that enforcement will begin Feb. IPolice Dance Saturday
In submitting his resignation to the sch- the time the boys have familiarized them- 16.

Saturday, Jan. 26, 15 the 3rd Annual
selves with these procedures, warmer Woodridge police arrested a Downers Woodridge Police Association dance.001 beard, Marvin Wiggins asked that his
weather will be here and actual firing on Grove resident Jan. 6 for driving with-

resignation as a school board member be Fun begins at 8:30 p.m. at the
an outdoor range will begin. out a driver's license, driving while un-

Lisle V. F. W. Post, Rt. 53 andaccepted as of Jan. 7,'63. He states that der the influence of intoxicating liquorWhen the group is organized and the Warrenville rd. Tickets are avail-though he has a strong attachment for sch-
groundwork is established, they will apply and obstructing traffic on the highway. able at the police station, 2909001 functions and programs, the aims of Because he was unable to post $1,000for a charter from the National Rifle Forest Glen or at the dance. Ticketsthe Citizens Action Party are such that he
association in Washington, D. C. This bond, the motorist was taken to the coun-

cost $1. 25 each. There will behas agreed to take an active role in the ty jail by DuPage Constable Doyle Steck.organization has been promoting firearm refreshrnents, door prizes and aparty. A four-man committee, under the
safety and civilian marksmanship since Case was continued to Jan. 28.

chairmanship of Olga Redfield, will con- special surprise attraction.
the 1800's. In the 2 week period between Jan. 1 Proceeds from the dance will besider a possible successor to Wiggins.

Through the N. R. A. medals and certi- and 16 police are reported to have issued used to buy necessary equipmentThey are to have a recommendation for 4 tickets for speeding, 2 for stop sign vi-ficates of merit will be awarded for pro- for the Police department.the board at the Jan. 21 meeting. 72uzn lo pape 3 Twzn lo page 6
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70THE EDITOR* e»*Lodrldil E321(lti)21*E w
THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Dear Residents of the Newly Annexed Area:

I deeply regret that I did not somehow find the time, in spite of the Christmas rush,
Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for - to send each of you a letter informing you of the annexation of your area and welcoming
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8 -1548 you to the village of Woodridge. This was clearly the clerk's responsibility and not
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact that of any other village official.
Robert Bonk - WO-9 -6491.4 4 Now that this glaring neglect has been in the public spotlight, it is impossible to offer

CARL WARNER -E D I T O R , ' „ou the spontaneous welcome which should, at least, have preceded the request for pay-
*re 2*

7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 ment of a vehicle tax!
I hope this letter will serve as an apology and as an assurance that our failureto put

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR ADVERTISING SALES , it in writing does not mean we are not happy to have you join us --we are. As a friend
Lou Mueller Phil Amoruso, Jim Kinser, Maureen Grummel , · of mine from your area pointed out, there are probably as many active, community-

minded people in this one section of Woodridge as there are in the entire rest of the
PRODUCTION AND ACCOUNTING BUSINESS MANAGER CIRCULATION MANAGER village ! Woodridge will surely benefit from your becoming part of it. And we hope in

Orville and Rose Freeman Nick Lung Bob Bonk time you, too, will feel it was a wise decision.
REPORTERS « The president, the board of trustees, the other village officials and all the people of
Maureen Grummel, Sheila Jarsonbeck, Ramona Kinser, Charlene Vallarta, Dee Warner Woodridge join me in sending you a very warm welcome and many good wishes for a
FEATURE WRITER PROOFREADER PHOTOGRAPHERS   cooperative, productive future together.
Carolyn Redmond Barbara Bonk Bob Sievert Eleanor Murphy

Joe Wollney Village Clerk
COPY COORDINATOR TYPISTS
Mary Catherine Himes Pat Boyna, Bette J. Smale, Joan Smith P. S. All regular village board meetings are open to the public and are held on the first
ARTISTS MAILING LIBRARIAN Thursday of every month at 8 p. m. in the village hall, 2909 Forest Glen pkwy. Notice of
Sue Aufmann, Dona Fail, Janet Mueller Barbara Bonk Bobbie Munsterman special board meetings (which are also public) will be posted on the bulletin board out-
STENO MAINTENANCE CLASSIFIED ADS - side the village hall. You are invited to attend and to contribute your opinions.

Elsie Howie Dick Himes Joan Jeffrey

EDITORIAL You are confused! The term "in group" was originated not by the village board but
Dear Name Withheld,

by a challenging party. It was meant and has been used in an insulting manner--not an
"Woodridge can't afford to have a community center" is a comment we have heard arrogant one. The many, many people who work for the betterment of Woodridge couldmore than once from people we feel have little faith in what the people of this community not agree with you more--it is kid's stuff--and that's exactly why no one has wasted the

can do if given the opportunity. Thomas Jefferson, with all his brilliance and great
energy to defend that which needs no defense.

confidence in the future of the Republic, thought it would take a thousand years to settle Sincerely,the West. He underestim ated what free men can accomplish, given the opportunity to
create for themselves. Barbara and Bruce Lentz

It is our opinion that Woodridge can't afford not to have a community center for at P. S. If y211 are that basically honest thinking man referred to in your letter, why didn't
least two good reasons. First, various attempts to provide needed youth activities have

you sign your name--so we could all vote for you? !
been severly hampered by the lack of facilities ; secondly, the present village hall
(which is rented) is now inadequate for a community of this size. In addition, if land .-.

isn't set aside shortly upon which to build these facilities, the village may find itself
without suitable land near the heart of the present community.

Of course, to acquire the necessary land and to build adequate facilities will cost
money, but probably not as much as some of the local "prophets of doom" would have
us believe. Until a thorough study of the cost is made, the "we can't afford" attitude is K-//Sl--po&=*
a poor excuse for inaction.

Then there are the optimists who are waiting for some paternalistic benefactor to
" provide these ficilities for us. If this« happens, fine' IIowever, the need for ficilitids By* Sheila gcuuon6eck

existi NOW! ' ' "What would you like to see included Three of those answering the question
in the platform of the various candidates wanted something to be done about the

Paris in the Spring Census Takers Needed in the coming April village election ?" shopping center.
This question was asked of 30 Woodridge- Two wanted some assurance of the

Applications are now being accepted by ites, both men and women, chosen at preservation and expansion of the parkFashion Show the village clerk, Eleanor Murphy, for random in a recentWNR poll. areas and improvements made on them. - -
interviewers in the special federal census Of the 30 interviewed, 15 made no One party stated he would like to see

Theme which will be conducted in the village be- statement. The reasons were: I haven't some stimulation to get people to buy
"Paris in the Spring" is the theme of ginning Monday, February 4. Prospective studied it enough, I'm not familiar with homes because "growth is good". The

a fashion show to be presented by the interviewers must be citizens of the village politics, I can mike no suggestions shopping center, organizations and churches
Woodridge Mothers club Feb. 13 at 8 p. m. United States, at least 18 years of age and or I don't care to answer. One person would result from this growth. He thought

in the Woodridge school gym. able to work full time for an estimated said he had so many problems that he perhaps a committee should be formed to

"Two Sisters" of Western Springs will two to three days. They will be paid at didn't have time to think about politics. meet with Mr. Kaufman to create this
provide fashions for the models who will the rate of 60 for each properly recorded One declined to participate for several stimulation and sell more homes.

be Mrs. Dorie Keller, Mrs. Grace Ken- name and should be able to record 200 reasons which he didn't care to state. Many answering were informed; others
nell, Mrs. Mary Lou Hartfield, Mrs. names a day. The responses of the fifteen answering commented like one gentlemen, "I really

Ruth Vondrasek, Mrs. Delores Zuccaro, The special federal census is being the question were varied but fit into def- don't follow politics, and I should be

Mrs. Mary Ann Przybylski, Mrs. Sally taken to enable the village to obtain addi- inite categories. ashamed because I like to see good govern-

Watson, Mrs. Jean Ortman, Mrs. Maxine tional Motor Fuel Tax revenue. This tax Three wanted to see something done ment".
Anders, Mrs. Evelyn Arnouil, Mrs. on gasoline is distributed by the State on about a civic building which would house One mall queried, "Aren't we still a
Barbara Lentz, Mrs. Arlyle Roberts and a basis of population figures from the the fire and police departments, village part of Downers Grove ?". Learning that:
Mrs. Shirley Manges. Dorothy Salisbury last federal census. Because of the rapid hall and room for youth activities. we are not, he became quite interested.
will be the commentator. growth in population in Woodridge since Four others wanted to see better govern-

ATTENTION:"Peterson" of Downers Grove will also the 1960 census, the special census is ment. One thought each issue, as it dev-

be represented with children's fashions. expected to increase revenue more than elops, should be weighed against the past If any women are interested in enter-
Committee heads are Mrs. Ginger four times. Results of the census may for the improvement of the village. Ano- ing the WAA women's ping pong tourna-

Swierbinski, decorating; Mrs. Geane also be used to obtain additional services ther wanted to see the various platforms ment, they can do so by calling Mrs.
Modersohn, refreshments; Mrs. Mary from the utilities who supply the village. summarized side by side. One individual Nancy Thoren at WO-9 -4055 before Jan.
Ann Di Francesco, tickets; and Mrs. Applications are available at Mrs. thought there should be more "openness" 31.

***' Peggy Wehman and Mrs. Barbara Blecher, Murphy's home, 7620 Catalpa avenue, and fewer statements of "we're not ready
posters. Tickets are $1. WO-9 -6585, and must be completed and to disclose this", while another stated he There will be a meeting of the eighth

Groveside Gardens Hosts returned before Saturday, February 2. was tired of promises and wanted proof grade mothers Thurs. Jan 31, at 2 P. M.
that plans promised during the campaign in the library room at Woodridge school.
would come into being and not simply

field trip for eighth graders.
To be discussed is the one-day Spring-Garden Club Meeting Marionette Show Jan 26 fade awav after the campaign.The Garden Club's Jan. 10 meeting was

held at Groveside Gardens. The club was  A marionette show is planned for the
the guest of=Evelyn and Ed Breed, owners scouts and brownies in the area. The
of the greenhouse. show will be Jan. 26 at 2:30 p. m. atthe

The program included a tour of the green- Lisle V. F. W., Rt. 53 and Warrenville
house and helpful hints on how to plant and Rd., Lisle. Tickets, 500 each, can be
propagate seeds. purchased at the door. =D EGIZIO  *=Refreshments were served after the
program.

(f *$   fff< j gri;*el'*2)'9Lir,aczx-"'rri, NAPERVILLE .Obituary
Joseph Owens, 58, father of WNR re- C--CM.FLipaper &WeJAY,M10,;  

1 of rpneiumo a ;Ll w%3Zeol; 2:gl " 0
Mr. Owens had a long career as newspa- &#trosunday Mornina J Chevrolet 01[Ismobile
per reporter and editor. He is survi ved 9 v</amin Moor0 9by his wife, Anne Marie; a son, Joseph;
his daughter and 2 grandchildren. USED CARS

Tnterment was in Burlington, Ia. and 0 K Warrantea In Writing 0 K

LL i Dutch Bol 7 a. m. to NITE SERVICE 7 a. m. to
.PICTURE P A I N T 1 0 p.m. 10 p. m.
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1 1 1 1-112 RIG YEAR FOR BUSY BROWNIES
3 11.15,{ 0-  819

Calendar }18'El;::824 627,28 1

Boy Scouts - Committee meeting at the home of Herb
Gulbrandsen - 7632 Woodridge Dr.  Feb. 4

Cub Scouts - Pack meeting at Woodridge school gym. 7:3Op. m. Feb. 25  4 1***149/r#LER54 ,.  -4     .............1.--Ii'//.......i'=Imi '1 ®#r'-

4-H - Meeting at Woodridge school gym. 7 p. rn. Feb. 5 - 7 1 , : IL- i  '51 4%) rw  r.312:275  46*-amffil
Firemen - Night crew every Tuesday

illillillillillifillilil'tilat Mar ***Bl zitsi#19Day crew every Wednesday 8 a. rn. - I- - 4 9 81'/liU
Last Sunday of every month 1:30 p. m.  at 1 59'I 'Ifik:c>ft·-3 illi '7 4:iliz ' Zl *,3 · -1

Firemen's Auxiliary - Meeting at the home of Sally Corriveau '5#4'1@  '7<1
2835 Everglade 8 p. rn. Jan. 24 14-4;7-#ir . /2 . -' 113,7.r.09.uLaLeche League - Regular meeting 636 Kohley Rd. "The

r.*.-*--.+' '#11Meadows", Lisle 8:30 p. m. Feb. 11 ,#m#,59/,myr /..f#f* I „.-

Lutheran Church -

r.ely=':**f . . 1 : 1,, ,}"   :Luther League - Sunday, Jan. 27, Feb. 10-17-24 7 p. m. r<]3]. 6:.:-''kj, 2. M1 . 7 ' I

F ' :1 » MAKet_ -  2-- -- JLutheran Church Women at the Parsonage Feb. 5
Lutheran Church Women Units Feb. 20

Mothers Club - Fashion Show at Woodridge school 8 p. rn. Feb. 13 BY FERN LEE
Regular meeting at Woodridge school 8 p. m. Feb. 19

School Board - Meeting at Woodridge School 8 p. m. Feb. 4 The above pictures have been selected they sang Dec. 20. At this time two hay

Adjourned meeting at Woodridge School 8 p. m. Feb. 18 , to show the various activities of the Wood_ wagons were made up by Al Lee, Jim

Village of Woodridge - Board Meeting at Village Hall 8 p. m. Feb. 7 ' ridge Brownie troops. Investiture of new DaGgherty and Ollie Krueger. The troop

W. A. A. Meeting at the Robert Arnouil residence Brownles was held Nov. 13 at the school leaders and the Brownies appreciated all

2935 - 75th St. 8 p. rn. Feb. 12 _ gym. At this time the new members re- those who donated their time and efforts
- - - - - · i ceived l yr. and 2nd year pins. to mhke the caroling a success. There

Rifle Club cont'd. »om cont ' d. th.Om Also on this date, an old flag was given was a Christmas party held at the homes

paBe 1  0| 0 pape 1 to the Brownie troops by the Woodridge of the troop leaders after the caro] ing

marksman, marksman, sharpshooter, specialized in spontaneous comedy, pan- school to be folded and burned as is our during which gifts were exchanged and

expert rifleman and the highest award, tomime, instrumentation and singing. American custom. refreshrnents served.
.All three Woodridge brownie troops

distinguished rifleman. When one boy They performed at the former Arena One of their projects was making need sponsors. Any organization inter-
asked what had to be done to get this Bowl in Oak Lawn. He was also featured Christmas gifts for their parents. Mrs. ested should contact Mrs. Oakes, WO
highest award, Mr. White answered, singer on "Sincerely Yours", a 15 minute Jeanne McNeill's troop 701 and Mrs. 9-0438; Mrs. Cooling, WO 9-3027 or
"Everything except stand on your head. F. M. radio show sponsored by the C. Y. 0. Barbara Cooling's troop No. 133 made Mrs. McNeill, WO 8-3397.
I filled a waste basket trying to get that Jim, whose full-time job is that of Christmas boxes, which they decorated One immediate need is for parade
medal. " hair and scalp specialist for Erickson with macaroni and sprayed for the mothers, size flags. Perhaps some individual

Target shooting, as explained to the Consultants, Inc., is adamant about no and made key chains for the fathers. Mrs. or organization has an extra or one that
reporter attending the meeting, is a more traveling. He wants to spend Betty Oakes' troop 157 made Christmas ,nof, is receiving' infrequent use. The , .
science, not merely trying to hit a tin can more time at home at 7634 Deerfield with center pieces. During this time the -brdwnies can not only,Dut it to good but
in a field. It is an accomplishment re- his wife, Marilynn, and their children Brownies practiced Christmas carols which frequent and important use.
quiring brain power and common sense. Janet, 7, Jimmie, 5, Julie, 4, and
Because of the equipment used, horseplay Jennifer, 3 mos. It was while Jim was Youth Activity Groups
cannot be tolerated. Information about touring with his combo that his wife and  A OODY JOODRIDGE ARTEE

the club can be obtained from Mr. Jack youngest daughter starred in their own Report Growth CO LOR IN G 800 K
White, 964-0809, or Mr. Keith Porter, kind of vehicle - a hospital elevator - .3-IThe following is a report on the activi-
964-0368. Mr. White, rifle club advisor where Jennifer was born a month prema-

ties of that still nameless group of adult       
and supervisor, is a reserve officer of turely.

advisors described in the Dec. 27 issuethe Woodridge police department and a Jim hopes to see a good turnout at the »
of the WNR and a further description of N\YNAME IS WOODY    qualified National Rifle association in- dance, where, he points out, requests
the organization as it now stands.structor. Assisting Mr. White is Mr. will be welcome. He and the members WOODR} DGE.rJus'l-    10 /4/Keith Porter, a collector of firearms. of the orchestra will do their best to make As was announced in the afore-men-

WENT GRocERY
The next meeting is scheduled for next the evening enjoyable.

tioned edition, five sub -organizations
SHoPPING S MILES*** were formed. The most successful of

Tuesday night. To impress the instruc- We do not say that a man who takes no these is the rifle and marksmanship club AWAY, COLOR *ly Slf "tors, begin by calling these firearms .-
interest in politics minus-his own bus - which had excellent attendance at its first - GRocE-Ry BAG=-Re B '

rifles --not guns. iness. We say he has no business here meeting.
at all. --- PERICLES--- The science club met, and despite the

I -TUST PAID My TRXES ) \1121 1relatively small size of the group, a plan COLoR MY POCKETS

GOLDEN R:rE was evolved to give Woodridge a full-
EMPTX MY 1'14-ME,5

fledged weather station recording twenty- WooDY V'loODRIDGE. 8% fBANANAE 10*. four hours a day. The equipment will be Cot.oR tAE WooD f #Jb J * 8
constructed from that donated by Packard

U.S.#0 DRY Instrument of Downers Grove. After this, be permitted within the parent organiza-
construction of a telescope seems to show tion as this is not for the advancement of

young people of our village.
anyone's political desires but for the

The model club as yet has no members, Funds to subsidize the groups are at
0-8-#1 NORTH DAKOTA and all those young people interested in

this time non-existent and not needed. It
any phase of gas powered airplanes, trains is hoped that there will be no need for an

RED POTATOES or boats are urged to contact Mr. Frank appeal for this in the future. There is no
Campana, 2635 Forest Glen, 969-0451. intention to "compete" with any organiza-

00 Les- 29* The amateur radio club is off to a tion now in existence, only to supplement,
slow but encouraging start, and future and it is hoped that this courtesy will be

CAL,FORN,A WHnE plans and activities will be announced as extended all around. Conflicts may exist
they develop. at first, but in the future, meetings will be

GRAPES i u=-11* ASSORTED med and has begun training, but many
The exhibition drill team has been for- held to two nights a week. Please contact

one of the advisors if such a conflict

LUNCHEON10AVHS more members are needed to fill out the exists. The advisors are: Mr. Frank
roster before the full range of maneuvers C ampana - model club - 969 -0451; Mr.

CENTRELLA 303SIZE 1-Ai can be taught. Size here is a factor and Tom Campana -amateur radio - 969-0451;

FRUIT COCKTAIL oR COTT. lin..S.
at this time the height limit is between Mr. Richard Dillon - drill team -964-0772;
5 '3" and 6'0". Mr. Russ Schavey - science club -

5 FOR 0/.00 U.S. CHOICE BUIDEQUE As a statement of policy, the adult 969-7409 and Mr. Jack White - rifle club
0- advisors feel that no political ties should 964-0809.

DELMONTE 46 oz. POT ROAST 219# - -
PINEAPPLE- U.S. CHOICE LS- E«te,ze, Sept*£*see*ttept
CRATEFRUIT -RIB STEAK 79* 237 OGDEN DOWNERS GROVE
DRINK 4 cANS m- OSCAR MAYER 'YEU#W$100

enBED 1(464 4 AL{Aed Lee
SILVER CUP 111*eAIRS -BACON 59* LB- 953% WKETViEW _LANE WOODRIDGE
PEACHES 25* U.S. CHOICE DOWNERS GROVE,ILL.

DEANS -PREEZER BEEF P(CR OP, 008 UP-#*DEL(U€RY
MILK GRE_. 79* CUT AND PACKED -

TO ORDER
KRAFT PARKAY SU)<

*732 Main 3£. MARGA#INEY= 4.9/  *40<*A*Phone e WO. 9-3820 ALL SWANSONX
STORE HOURS 8 A.M. - 6:30 P.N. TV DINNERS 554 6 WO. 8 -9838EXCEPT FAMAy 8 A.M.- 9 P. M.
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*** About Our Churches ***

  -Prilite-0-f--Pa-Ste- -BVillage Methodist » Cl t[ Ad;4-63*tlene_Vil»ta

V The Prince of Peace Lutheran -
Church women held their annual meet- , Methodist Church services will be con- :OR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED
ing on Wed., Jan. 16. They adopted the ti·tued as before Sunday at 11 a. m. at Baby buggy and pad - or will trade for a 15 year old girl will do babysitting after

  new constitution for L. C.W. in the Luth-
G,odrich school. good playpen. Baby chair seat. W08-6077 5:30 weekdays or anytime weekends.

eran Church in America. Officers were 19-1/2 ft. Lightning Sailboat. W08-5772 W09-4374
elected for a 2 year term. They are: Gray Family Leaving Boys Hockey skates. Size 1 - Used once. Wanted woman experienced in house-

] Mrs. Ruth Lung, president; Mrs. Eleahor 964-1642 cleaning and care of infants. Own trans -
& Carter, vice president; Mrs. Lora Henk ;: Woodridge condition. $35. W08-0590 Go or stav. EL-5-2951{ secretary; Mrs. Olga Redfield, treasuret BY PEG MILLER

Mouton Lamb coat, size 14, excellent portation. 5 or 6 days a week. References.

  Mrs. Bobbie Munsterman, program chaik- 1 Direct factory Rainsoft water softeners Babysitting in my home for working
1 man; Mrs. Charlene Cooper, service ; ] Wlhen at the end of this month, Ron Elizabeth Guldin. W08-4566 . mother, school age or under. Wo8-1973

  chairman; and Mrs. Marcia Eggen, mem_ a:nd Gene Gray leave Woodridge, they Storm windows, aluminum, double or Child care for working mother days or
bership chairman. W111 leave behind them many friends and triple track. Free estimate. Call Roger evenings,reasonable. W09-0038

f The youth of Prince of Peace will i cp-workers. Thoren. W09-4055 Aprons and Barbie doll clothes made.
1

,meet Sun., Jan 27, 7 p. m. at the par- < The Grays moved to Woodridge from Printing: Business cards - Letterheads Complete outfits, 75# and up. W09-1106
 estern Springs Dec. of 1960 and have Wedding Invitations, form letters, call Former executive secretary will dosonage for devotions, song f est and

*ey have been active members of the
group games. These will be conducted  

ade their home at 7639 Walnut Ave. Phil Zuccaro. W08-2765 typing her home-also take shorthand.
by the young people. There will be a Bed spring - good condition. Call at noon Can be trusted with confidential material.
short business meeting at which time   community, and always have given free- time only. W08-1849 W09-7433

{ the youth will select a steering commit-
1  of their time whenever they could be Fresh eggs. Mat Herman. 8405 Janes. Will babysit for working mothers of pre-

I tee which will plan the programs and of service. W08-2339 school children. 964-0029
, activities until August and will serve as j Ron has accepted the position of es - French Poodles: Minature Black poodles Wilf do ironing in my home. W08-3917

1 the nominating committee for the elect- timating analyst with Bendix Aviation AKC registered. Home raised. George Babysitting in my home for working
  ion of officers. ili South Bend, Indiana. Though the Grays Alexander. W08-0584 mother with under school age children.

  Sunday, Feb. 3, at 10:45 a. m. the are sorry to leave Woodridge, it will be Deluxe set of golf clubs and bag $40. Also W08 -3244,
"going home" for them. They met in a 21 in. Admiral Table Model TV $50 Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothesj church school will see a short film strip sbuth Bend, went to school at Indiana Call 964-2648 made to order. W09-0810  introducing the work of the Lutheran
I{niversity and both of them grew up inChurch in the world, "A New Language 10 in. radial arm saw with all attachments, Poodles groomed. W09-5915

for Kim Po." It is the story of a Korean that area. Ron's family still lives in including a 6 ft. table $165. Complete. INCOME TAX - Bookkeeping and account-
refugee boy who learns about unknown : Sputh Bend. Used very little, 964-0046 ing service. Get professional preparation

1 friends in America through clothes, , 1 Among Ron's activities here wete vil- Girls figure skates. Used 3 times. - size of your income tax return by a practicing

1 I t td.imsd     rci. eds reac.Eng the troubled p ublic protection and finance committees, 3 pairs of Hockey ice skates. 1 pr. size Experienced dressmaking and alterations.
1 ge trustee, where he served on the 1. W08-5853 public accountant. C all 964 -2542 after 6 pm

and church work. He and Gene were char- 2 - 2 pr. size 7. Call W09-7492 969-3851

-Village-Baptist -l church, where he served as a deacon,
te'r members of Prince of Peace Lutheran 3 pc. Walnut Ven eer bedroom suite and Income Tax Service Woodridge and vicin-

a rocking chair. W09-3906 ity. Reasonable;call for appointment
» thught Sunday school and directed the Violin and case. Reasonable. W09-7399 964-1242

Sunday, Jan. 27 will conclude the choir. Ladies figure ice skates size 6 $3 and a Babysitting for working mother - 1 child
"Deeper Life" meetings with psychologist Gene has also been busy in the church, steel double bed frame - $2. W09-1952 or 1 infant. W08-6402
R. Richard Searle. The previous meet- helping with Lutheran C hurch Women, Baby crib - fair condition $5. W08-4100 Will babysit in your home or mine days
ings have been a success with many gain- directing both the junior and senior choirs Blond Wood Silvertone TV-Radio-Phono- or evenings. Will also do ironing.
ing a deeper insight into their own lives and working on the Christmas programs graph combination. Must see to appreciate 964-1074
and life's relationship to God. and Bible school. $100 964-0748 INCOME TAX SERVICE - experience

- - -- She was a Republican election judge,
5- DRINKING PROBLEMS? and efficiency at low rates. W08-2128

sang in the Downers Grove Oratorio So- Don't be embarrassed, you have many LOST AND FOUND
ciety and has been a member of the Li- wonderful, understanding friends, perhaps LOST - One Dair boys tan shoes at ice
brary committee. next door, who want to help you. 964-2084 skating rink. Please call 964-2277

Last year Gene served as recording NEEDED WANTED
secretary of the Woodridge School Mo- Need as a loan for one night, phonograph For St. Scholastica Parish - windings
thers Club and this year has been presi- records about Paris, France. To be from Hills Bros. coffee, Betty Crocker
dent of the organization. used at Mothers Club Fashion Show, coupons, Pepsi "plus" caps and stamps

The Grays have two children, Claudia, Feb. 13. Will pick up and return the day or stamp books. Call Emily Szczepaniak
11,and Ronnie, 12. Their new address after. Please call Ginger Swierbinski. W09-4946

Mothers Club presented a vase to Gene- Light garage work part-time 6-10 p. m. are in the field of photography. Work for

AUTO in South Bend will be 1166 Altgeld. W08-1523 WANTED - ALIVE
HELP WANTED Someone whose interest and knowledge

/ "M SERVICE- executive committee presented her with
vieve Gray as a going away gift and the Apply Egizio Chevrolet, 601 N. Washing- your community and have fun while doing

ton, Naperville. it. Call W08-1548 for more information.LARGEST the traditional president's bracelet. Reasonable person for occasional baby- NEWSPAPERS

NATIONAL sitting in my home. Please call 964-1762 Sunday newspapers available at Woodridge

CLAIMS '*Come to the to arrange for interview. school. Sundays 7 a. m. - 1:3Op. m.
HELP WANTED FOR MOTHERS MARCH REPAIR SERVICES

NETWORK- Mardi Gras" The National Foundation has named Bob's Glazing and screening, door and
Jan. 28-31 as the time of the year set window repair service. W08-1523
aside for the Mothers' March, formerly Jim Daugherty's bicycle repair shop. I

CONTACT ME TODAY  the March of Dimes. Volunteers are need- will fix, paint and sell bicycles and tri-
ed to canvass their blocks. Anyone want- cycles, 7530 Westview lane.

"P" before it - Anon.
 8£*Un,5 ing to help the National Foundation continue Reliable TV and Radio service - Also

research in the field of birth defects, pl- small appliances repaired. 969-4996
ease contact chairman Mrs. Patricia Luck is a very good word if you put a
Hennessey, WO 9-2425

elfn Z83°3'31)Car Jim's SWANSON
1 .]r INSURANCE AGENCY

SHELL
SERVICE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANIES

-11 , '1/4. ONE STOP SHOPPING
Representing

HARTFORD, CONN.FOR THE MANJIM HUGHES -i *TATE '... IN YOUR LIFE Complete personal and business lines.
75th & LEMONT RD.

WO.9-2388 1* | DOWNERS GROVE ILL

1 '.5..... / 11 :' St,er;{lize [e 41| Aut,yin, 111, Rep,tii, Low competitive auto rates for careful

STATE FARM 5128 MAIN ST. DOWNERS GROVE drivers.

MUTUAL + AUTO...£ ....ICE COMPA. MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Hom. Office Bloomingto. 41*.$ ,/01#lim/•16/imil9 A.M.-9 P. M. We can insure cancelled drivers, youth-

ET-o-w ng-&§*erv  ful drivers, and financial responsibility
 '  risks.

SAY /7 WITH 1 l»((f 3111AJor'* G=ant•J
LICENSE PLATE SERVICE

PETAL 1?REaH FLOWERR,
7UOWER A-RRANGEMENTS, * DRUG . AM  0 PM 10 P M . .A M S. E. CORNER CASS & QUINCY

FA 5 2833 WESTMONT, ILL. Tel. 968-5000AND 7-LANT,8 PROM
969 9647

4 Toveside *.r LEV Prompt , For ALL Your Insurance Needs1 STORE
 *arde-RS   Dependable 24 - Hour Bonded Auto License Pickup ServiceSafe and

Wo. 9-0088   -75'c  Service SEE
501 - 63=0 4734 MAIN Sl:

HALT MILE EAS'r 07 MAIN FoR WO. 9-1096 WALKER -R. GAMBLE
  .00 #t/ /SES G 720 Ve. .nimo/Ap  

Q my(l Floris'ts    We Deliver ) 900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle,IllinoiS
mt AT REGULAR PRICES
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 =ATTLE Get well - get well to all you youngsters D.G.H.S Journal rr,2 -SLE14-EWTARY  17 with chicken pox. I think you're trying& ALES to form a club at the rate this thing is BB LIfnn HoncLUk WOODR/DGE SCHOOL-

CAROLYN REDMoND going around thevillage. -bsA. AH;11
09-7871 Anne and Robert Buchal, 2939 Jonquil, While the Christmas vacation elapsed

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
had a baby girl. Elizabeth Ellen was the Varsity Trojans competed in many
born Jan. 2 at Hinsdale hospital. She basketball games. Downers was defeated Tousignant from the students of Woodridge

Lynn and John Trask, 3000 Forest weighed 9# 4-1/2 oz. The Buchals have when they played Riverside-Brookfield, school on the arrival of their first child,
Glen, have· Lynn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. one other child, Jamie, who is three. 72-66. At the West Proviso Tournament. Hillary Ann.

R. B. Mauritzen, as house guests for a The children are again anxiously await-
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Stroud, 7621 Wood- the Troj ans won over West Proviso,

week. ridge, adopted a baby girl. Sonia Ruth 69-58, but they lost to Highland Park, ing the good or bad reports from the soon
Donald Russell, 2952 Forest Glen,has was born Jan. 1 and weighed 6# 14 oz. 54 -59. Downers defeated Hinsdale, coming report cards.

returned from a week in Texas where he Sonia has a big sister RaNae, who is 12. 72-65, on January 11. Mrs. Miley's room has recently been

attended a records conference for the Thmks to the gals who collected for In wrestling the past weeks, the Var- having doll and toy parades. The girls

immigration department. C/P. They marched around for a week sity Trojans dumped Carl Sandburg, were asked to bring their favorite doll and

Gary and Betty Olson of Forest Glen with icicles on their noses. it was so cold. 23 -18. In the Prospect Tournament, parade through the other first grade rooms
entertained at a holiday reception for Belated but nonetheless hearty congrat- DGHS took third place out of the eight showing their dolls. On the next day the
their daughter and son-in4aw, Sandy and ulations to proud parents John and Mari- competing schools. Naperville took first boys brought their favorite toy and also
Jay De Groot, who were married in lynn Stachowiak on the Nov. 14 birth of place, and Rockford East filled the sec - paraded into the first grade rooms.
Chicago, August 13, 1962. their new baby. Five pound 5 oz. Jean, ond place opening. When the D. G. grap- A poignant incident about a boy, a girl

In the big girl birthday department we who debuted at Loretto hospital, joins plers wrestled R. B. , the Trojans had a and a doll occurred in relation to the toy
have Mrs. LaVerne Tucker, who was sisters, Brigette,4, Barbara, 3, and victory, 21-16. At the Hinsdale Quad- parade. One thoughtful little boy was so
? ? years old. She's not going to tell. brother, Robert John, 2. rangular, Downers Grove took the 1st concerned about a classmate who had for-
Mrs. Ethel Ashcraft's home, 2929 75th Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Lincoln of pl*ce trophy with 97 points, while Mor- gotten her doll at home (she was one of
st. was the scene of this party. Mrs. 7625 Sprucewood enjoyed a visit to Sara- ton West trailed behind with 94 points. the children who remains at school for
Dorie Keller, Mrs. LaVerne Bryant, sota Jungle Gardens during their recent Third place was filled by Hinsdale, and lunch) that he borrowed his sister's doll
Mrs. Marylou Hartfield, Mrs. Geane vacation on Florida's Lower West Coast. Glenbard West brought up 4th place. so she would have something to carry.
Modersohn, Mrs. Ginger Swierbinski, The visitors mingled with flaminggs and 31-12 was the final score when D. G. de- In Mrs. Buchinger's 2nd grade the
Mrs. Shirley Miller, Mrs. Francis Furio other rare wildfowl from every continent feated York. children have been drawing pictures of
and Mrs. Evelyn Arnouil were the party roaming freely in these world fanious In future basketball games, Downers helpful and harmful insects, which are
girls. Gardens. will compete with LaGrange, here, Jan. very cute. They also are trying to grow

Hope Tommy Gwiazdowski of C atalpa Timmy Adorjan, 7707 Butternut ct., 25, and Glenbard West, there, Feb. 1. different kinds of plants.
is feeling much better. He is home after has recently been a star on TV and has D. G. wrestlers will compete with
a short stay in Bob Roberts hospital for had his picture in the Sun-Times. Timmy, Hinsdale there, at 6:45 p. m. on Jan. 25. Local Women to
eye surgery. who has been active in a judo class for Then on Jan. 26, at 2 p.m., Willowbrook

handicapped children, appeared on several will visit D. G. Roll at Lisle Bowl
TV programs demonstrating the effective-
ness of this class which is just for young- Mrs. Joyce Schreck,3012 Jonquil, has
sters who are deaf, blind or mentally organized a bowling league for Woodridge
handicapped. Cerebral Palsy Week was - , women. The girls (24 in number) started
the occasion for the daily newspapers and .\149) CHIF.2/•'0TJ b6wling Jan. 21 at Lisle Bowl, Rt. 53,

Lisle. The league may be increased toTV stations to show some of the work done #.' ) - ONE /5 88/NG\
for these children particularly by.dedicated MuRDERED \ 30 women so an invitation is extended to

WANT SOFT WATER? volunteers. OVER THERE,  those interested to stop in and watch
_ - Monday evenings at 9:30 p. m.

SALE TO HOME OWNERS - UAVIRLANDT°SFULLY AUTOMATIC SOFTENER r g Q p 1

0 i   2·5- TOTAL PRICE - $219.00
TV SERVICE   . 10,

C) - PER MONTH Bonded Technicians
complete including installation. Fair Prices %€#<t At,m44%

90 Day GuaranteeAlso rentals - $1.95 per month

Call El 5-7509 Satisfaction guaranteec EVERYTHING
See Us For' Party Supplies,Too

4754 Main Lisle Wo 9-1191

'3tv=.V *Lt -,,31 WHADDYA MEAN, BUTTREY69 *WHERS.'5 THE- 3
7' BODY?7--- i'M

JUST WASHJNG* RENTAL SERVICE

935 Ogden , Downers Grove\-. _ lgTLERQuoy//AIR '£]I  1 
JEWEL KNOWS YOU ALWAYS WANT ROCHKES PNKRMACY .Da; /,9 - 9:30 - 10:00

LISLE MEDICAL CENTER dktujLS-zi- 9'30 - 6:00
THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY D. J. WRONSKI R.Ph. B.S. CLrud- Gu.nUn .s-' ¢ JU,

FOR . ,-. -

 1,8 . I .,4.. I.9&

Quality You'd Insist On
PHARMACY

AND
Jewel "Money Savers" >FREE FAST SELIVERY JERVICE <

Prescriptzons, Drugs, Cosmetics, Bah, Needs

SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE 1 J
p f':',4- -£15-)*rSZ\ CO TO THE 1

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD ,  1 61%5]1Jt-'  3'3**) 3= ANNUAL j
J." _ '.A v.. arasp>--

:

3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are. ,

0'hh A e{124 1,6 MOUU <
5157 Maill St., DowilerS Grove 6 Whyhave adultevening?j  -REFRESHMENTS / ' 06 #tUFO  ,

" DOOR PRIZES1118 Ogden Ave., Downers Grove t, 04#66
G

, Sweet,d», 944*am, 26,1963 %:30 *.0,*. :
, 0§21 N. Washington St., Naperville ' DLIELE V. 1R W. -POST

,

-ROUTE 53 and WARRENVILLE RD. o
•D '

TICKETS *8.25
1 71(Ke·Pa available di Police St#+10,1 1909 Forest Gleh P#<wy or *+ Dincej
4

*b -Happy FUifiea gkop -AtJeuvetf ,"    MUSIC By J'M VOLPE'S ORCHESTRA   PLAS'
SPECIAL J

SUAPRISE ATTRACTIONX
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"Living Constitution" Presented To School Busy With Books
, Pictured are Mrs. Emma

Kunze and Mrs. Phillip %
Locke of the DuPage Fed-

, eration of Republican # %.d
, Women presenting records

to Mrs. Richard G. Mar-
' tin, treasurer of the .' I

Countryside Republican   i
  Women's club, for distri- .=

1 bution to the Lisle-Wood-
ridge area. Both Wood-
ridge and Goodrich schools

-4.: t " # ' -r#1 4* '. ,' .- , /received a copy of the ' ,=66„- 4"

record, a recitation of - 0 : . A  . .#

the constitution entitled, A. . ely
" The Living Constitution
of the United States. " 1-Mrs. Martin made the --20

-'"-CY'1 presentation to Woodridge 1 \ . ,¢ / /
school.

....,.

Pictured left to right, Mrs. Kunze, Mrs. Phillip Locke and Mrs. Richard Martin

Building Code Woodridge ler, Mrs. Barbara Lentz and Mrs. Peg Miller.
Pictured cataloguing books for the Woodridge library are (1. to r.) Mrs. Helen Zett-

cont'd. tkom pape 1
The chief reports also that Sgt. Jerry

variations in requirements prompt higher Scouting Troop 109 Police News Szczepaniak traveled to Florida to pickbasic cost for builders and higher pur-
.' , up two run-away juveniles who had partly

chase prices for the home-buying public. The commit:tee meetings of Scout troop cord. 'd. jkom page i hitchhiked and taken a bus to the south-"Seventy-five per cent of the builders 109 are always held on the first Monday
work in the majority of the municipalities of each month, and meet at various fathers olations and 1 for dog running at large. ern state. The youths were traced when
and the county. By demanding that these homes from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. Anyone In the latter case, the owner was fined they made a collect telephone call home.
builders use a variety of similar materials interested in helping feel free to attend, $5 and required to pay $5 costs in magis - Sgt. Szczepalliak's round trip plane fare

trate court. The fine was suspended. and the youths' return trip was at the ex-we are forcing them to do their purchasing you are needed. The first committee
in small quantities, therefore increasing meeting will be held Feb. 4, at Mr. In the same interval the department pense of parents of the youths.

the construction cost of homes, " Ronske Herbert Gulbrandsen's home, 7632 Wood- received calls about the following: 1 stray

explained. ridge drive. The charter and activities cat, 1 missing dog, 4 stray dogs and 2 1 CC Hearing
He added "new, proven -tested, ma- concerning the scouts for the current missing persons, 1 an adult, the other

terials now on the market should be in- year will be discussed. a 12 year old child. Postponed Again
cluded in our residential codes. " - Police also handled the repossession

DuPage county officials believe that a MAYBETHEY CALL'EM'ADULT of an auto; took a 14 month old child, who The Illinois Commerce Commission
uniform code would provide greater pro- WESTERNS' BECAUSE THE PISS had been knocked unconscious in a fall hearing on the petition for sewer and water
tection for all landowners, insuring high ARE ALL OVER 21 YEARS OLD from the kitchen table, to a physician for facilities from the Woodridge Sewer and
standards for all residential developments examination; went to a home where there Water Co. has been postponed.
in all parts of the county. was no phone to inform the parents that The petitioner is requesting facilities

their child was sick at school; responded for the recently annexed 41 acre area
:ix#:4*42 7 7

FicTIAqi,El ,At= 1 10
., --- ridge school involving a broken storm basis that the Woodridge Sewer and Water

to a complaint about juveniles causing south of Everglade ave. known as Ander-
a disturbance on C atalpa and investigated son's farm. Purchasing this land is
3 incidents of m alicious mischief at Wood- Stade Construction Co., LaGrange,on the

u dli sash, damage to the mail box and bent Co. provide facilities for the area.
license plates and broken windshield wi- The original hearing was set for Nov.
pers on the school bus as well as wind - 30, 1962,and was postponed to December,

shield wipers broken on the custodian's then to January and now has been set for
FOOD & LOUNGE car. Mar. 6 at 2.p.m.
COCKTAILS DID You'kNow hat savings

and loan associations are the
Route 53 and Burlington Wo 8-6885 fastest growing savings

CHOPS SANDWICHES institutions in America?
Your savings are insured to

#I _L

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS ,<,0-+734,-/6.$10, 000 and earn better-than-
average dividends - that's
why. Save at LISLE SAVINGSCHICKEN PIZZA SPAGHETTI and earn 4-1/4% i  i,6  3&,- PAINTS HARDWARE PWMBING EUCTNIOU

CARRY ORDERS LISLE
%-Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays SAVINGS  

Sundays 11 a. m. to Midnight AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Fridays and Saturdays 11. a. m. tola.m. 4722 1!ain Street

Closed Mondays
OFFICE HOURS· Mon. -Tue. -Thur. -Sat. - 9 to 4

Lisle, Illinois
4 4 4 ' ./t

Friday 9 to 8 : . d *td A. .- -»»
Closed Wednesday

Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned TRUCKLOAD
0 8

Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9 -1074 Downers Grove, Ill. CEILING TILE SALE
3 Full Random Acoustical

- ,11/ ,

: W.Ali. .. Perforated White

:

; Y ESTNER 1 1,1 k\- -, i j Twin-Tile With Painted Bevels

--

,
. 1 ./3/ME - 0, 1\FORD

0

6

= i Regular Price 180 Sq. Ft.
a -   SALES 1 IC. ,

\ THE HOUSE OF SERVICE- " OUR PRICE 14£ Sq. Ft.e E*

WO.8-0488 i FREE DELIVERY
S SI ,

\ USED CAR AUCTUON \ Call WO 9-2718
, Open Mon. & Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues. & Wed. Thurs. Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

COME IN - MAKE US A 3/0 Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
*

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED    "YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"
OPEN SUNDAY AT BOTH LOCATIONS 1 1-4 : HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO.
10/6 WARREN ' - 1233 OGDEN DOWNERS GROVE j 1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLE


